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From our President
Dear Chapter Members,

Don't Forget!

At the LA Writers Conference on March 14, I had the
opportunity to connect with attendees-both members
and nonmembers-to talk to them about their
experiences that day. It was great to hear how many
people were touched by our event and the work that we
do for the community. It's not always easy-the hours are
long and stressful, the emails are endless, and the work
nonstop. But, at the end of the day, it's crazy to know
that our mission and goal is the same as it's been for
almost 100 years: to build a community of women (and
men!) that support each other and listen to our unique
stories.

Don't forget to RENEW your
WNBA/LA Membership!
We welcome new members all
year long. Dues of $45.00
cover the membership year of
June 1 - May 31.
CLICK HERE
NOT A MEMBER YET?
CLICK HERE
Donate & Support our Chapter
CLICK HERE
Check out our new Chapter
Directory online.
www.wnba-books.org/la/
For information about the
Judy Lopez Memorial Award
for Children's Literature
CLICK HERE
__________________________

On that note, this year marks the 40th anniversary of the LA chapter! Look for
updates in the coming months about how we plan on celebrating. But, in the mean
time, you can help us celebrate by joining in our efforts to support and sustain a
literary community in Los Angeles. Feel free to call or email to find out how you can
do this!

Join us!

Sincerely,
Rachelle Yousuf, Chapter President
rachelleyousuf@gmail.com
Chapter News

LA WRITERS CONFERENCE
Imagination: The Fiction Writer's Life Update!
Thank You to our
Generous Donors
Cynthia Levin
Gerald Everett Jones
Rozanne Fischer
Alma Hudson
Suzanne Kleinbub

Sponsoring Member
Margaret Karlin

Become a Local

Become a Local
Sponsoring Member
Local sponsoring membership is
available to any individual, local
organization, or agency that
desires to make an initial or
additional annual contribution to
the chapter.
Become a Sponsoring
Member: CLICK HERE

Dates to Remember
Mar.21 - Media Training Seminar
Mar.31 - Stories Unfold Giveaway
Apr.23 - Book'd in Burbank

BOARD MEMBERS
WNBA/LA Executive Board
President:
Rachelle Yousuf
Vice President:
Ruth Light
Corresponding Secretary:
Cynthia Levin
Recording Secretary:
Ruth Garcia-Corrales
Treasurer:
Suzanne Kleinbub
Immediate Past President:
Ruth Light

Here...with our evening keynote speaker Nikki Giovanni in the red pants...are most of
the members of the LA Writers Conference planning committee. From L to R are Ruth
Light, Ana Thorne, Ruth Garcia-Corrales, Rachelle Yousuf, and Cynthia Levin. Missing
are Lindsay Lees and Phillip Jordan.
The conference had well over 250 attendees, 20 extraordinary speakers, one-on-one
consultations, a pitching boot camp, pitching to agents...all on the beautiful tree-lined
campus of Mt St Mary's University. It was a huge success in terms of participation,
learning, and inspiration. Our first collaboration for this annual chapter event was
fantastic, and if you missed it this year, you can start looking forward to next year's!

Committees and
Representatives
Membership Chairs:
Suzanne Kleinbub and
Ruth Light
Graphic Designer:
Cheyenne Yousuf
Social Media Chair:
Daniel Miller
Auditor:
Holly Shaffer
Judy Lopez Award Liaison:
Meg Flanders
Newsletter Editors:
Editor:
Ruth Light
Member News Editor:
Jovita Jenkins
The Bookwoman Coordinator:
Cali Gilbert
WNBA/LA Web Mistress:
Terri Negron
Members at Large:
Rosalind Myatt
Joan Slottow
Jeff Slottow
Lindsay Lees
Julia Teweles
Open Positions:
* Chapter News Editor
* Hospitality
* Parliamentarian
* Publicity Chair
_____________________

Join our Mailing List!

See more pics of the LA Writers Conference on our Facebook page: click here

Donate & Support our Chapter - CLICK HERE
How many have YOU read?
Amazon's 100 Books to Read in a Lifetime - How
many have you read? www.listchallenges.com
The list spans 200 years of literature, along with a wide
range of genres and intended audiences; authors
include David Sedaris, Salman Rushdie, J.D. Salinger,
Michael Pollan and Shel Silverstein. Sara Nelson,
editorial director of print and Kindle books at
Amazon.com, said the list was created through taxing months of deliberation among
her team, though no mathematical algorithms were used.

Member News
On March 11th WNBA member, Cali Gilbert, shared her personal
story of transformation with Traci Lynn on the Life Angelz radio
show on LA Talk Radio. Cali discussed her journey from
homelessness to international bestselling author of now six
published books. She also shared what led her to creating the life
of her dreams after experiencing so much loss. Since moving to
LA, Cali has supported numerous groups that serve the homeless
and shares her message of hope as an inspirational speaker. Click
HERE to listen to her radio interview. www.CaliGilbert.com
This month marks the 3-year anniversary of WNBA-LA
Social Media Chair, Danielle Miller's blog, Stories
Unfolded. Her posts include book reviews, excerpts, author
interviews, and book blurbs plus some stories of her own.
She's holding a month long celebration and three of her
featured authors are WNBA-LA members: Carrie Cross,
Alva Sachs, and Farzana Marie. The celebration includes
an amazing giveaway running from March 1st - 31st. Visit her site
danielleelisemiller.wordpress.com to see her posts on the members and to enter the
giveaway.
Book'd in Burbank: The Ultimate Bibliophiles' Night Out hosts
its spring event with an homage to National Humor Month on April
23rd, 8:00 P.M., at Theatre Banshee. Festivities will include author
readings, bookish giveaways and a dessert-mingling reception.
Visit www.bookdevent.com for additional details. Contact WNBA
member Liz Donatelli at liz@lizdpublicity.com with questions.

Back by great demand is the long-awaited reprise of WNBAmember Lisa-Catherine Cohen and actor Annie Korzen's
(a regular on Seinfeld) IWOSC media-training seminar on
how to read your work compellingly so you sell your books. It
happens Saturday, March 21st from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Culver & Overland Veteran Center. This seminar has
been touted as IWOSC's most successful in its history! Cost:
$15 for members; $35 for nonmembers; parking is free. Contact Lisa-Catherine
at www.Lisa-Catherine.com.

WNBA member, Rossandra White's memoir,Loveyoubye:
Holding Fast, Letting Go, and Then There's the Dog, was awarded
the Silver Award (best memoir of the year) from Feathered Quill.
Contact rossandra@rossandrawhite.com.

UN Corner
UNICEF does whatever it takes to protect children in crisis zones around the world. If
UNICEF and its supporters don't step in to help, children suffer. You can help save
lives: The graphics below show where children are most at risk right now - share
them with your friends and family on Facebook.

1. #ChildrenOfSyria

1. #ChildrenOfSyria

2. #SouthSudanNow

3. #VaccinesWork

Look for us in your inbox in mid-May 2015... and...
"Would you not like to try all sorts of lives...one is so very small...but that is the
satisfaction of writing...one can impersonate so many people!" - Katherine Mansfield
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